
Finnmaster - made in
the midnight sun
Welcome to the country of the midnight sun. Here,

Finland’s proudest boat-builders live and work under a

magical summer sky painted in the most beautiful

colours.

Every boat that leaves the boatyard is built and designed

with decades of knowledge, experience and with a clear

vision; we build the safest boats with the smartest

solution – without compromising on modern design.

Our boats are tested in a real marine environment, in the

archipelago outside our boatyard. Our professional pride

knows no limits and we are eager to check the quality

down to the smallest detail. We do not make any

compromises when we build a boat for you and your

family.

Streamlined, soft-riding hull

Easy control and sporty handling

Innovative iPad holder at helm

Large practical cockpit

Wide, protective windshield

Comfortable o shore seats

Easy access and high freeboard

Spacious cabin with seawater toilet

Plenty of practical storage

Powered table pedestal (option)

LED docking lights (option)

Convenient sundeck (option)

Finnmaster T8



Finnmaster - made in the midnight sun
At Finnmaster, we are very proud of our award-winning T8. It combines many unique driving features,

our most advanced Smart Design solutions and quite simply the best materials from around the

world. We don't feel you should need to compromise and with the T8 you don't, because it's stylish,

sporty and exciting, yet comfortable and luxurious - all at the same time.

This versatile day cruiser lets you go from an exciting day out to a fun meal with the family - to rapidly

and easily transforming the dining area into a relaxing sundeck.

When the sun  nally sets, the family can spend a comfortable night in the spacious cabin, which is

equipped with a separate toilet unit.
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Comfortable soft-riding hull
design

Ride comfort is a vitally important factor

in any successful boat design, so all our

hulls are expertly crafted to master the

water and deliver a soft, secure-feeling

ride for driver and passengers alike -

whatever the sea conditions. The T8 has a

high freeboard and features our latest

state-of-the-art streamlined hull design.

Precise handling and control

Handling is an area that gets special

attention from our designers, which is

why Finnmaster boats are renowned for

their user-friendly characteristics and

easy manoeuverability. We also test our

boats with a range of Yamaha engine

power options to ensure that whatever

level you choose, your boat responds in

just the way you expect. Every time.

Sturdy glass windshield with
innovative dashboard

The large wrap-around glass windshield not

only gives you great visibility but protects

you - and your passengers - from wind and

spray, even in the stern seat. For the driver,

the innovative helm design not only has

space for a 12" chart plotter but we've also

included a special iPad holder option.

Comfortable and spacious
cockpit

The U-shaped seating at the stern and

the sturdy, swivel-base o shore seats

together with the table make the cockpit

a very social and comfortable place for up

to 10 people.

Convenient sundeck option

With a press of a button you can turn the

cockpit table into a comfortable sundeck.

Bright and airy cabin

With its large overhead skylight and long,

ventilated portlights with opening sections,

the bow cabin is very light- lled and airy. It

features two twin berths and a sofa seat -

not to mention a seawater toilet and wash

basin.
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Alle oplysninger i dette katalog er ment som generel vejledning og kan ændres uden varsel. På nogle af

billederne ses både, der anvendes erhvervsmæssigt. Disse billeder er ikke ment som anbefaling eller

vejledning i forbindelse med sikker drift eller anvendelsesmåde. Du skal altid overholde de lokale

søfartsregler. Brug altid det anbefalede redningsudstyr og sikkerhedsudstyr, når du sejler.
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